
increasing* 
move into 

78 Market St.- 
present store. We 

line of men’s and 
l- i clothing. Wfi 

i.i! discounts for the 
v month.

to

<~z
ïFi

« e »• * v
if.The courier

iialit & Co.
Market St. Props.

lowers she has engaged counsel /or 
her" defence.

Suffragists this morning attempted 
to make a demonstration outside the 
police court, but they were greatly 
outnumbered by the ' townspeople, 
who vigorously booed Mrs. Pant- 
hurst as she passed into the building.

BANDITS* TRIAL,
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Feb. 25— A Paris 
cable says: On the 19th day of the 
bandits’ trial clever appeals- weté 
made by the various counsel for the 
prisoners to the humanitarian senti» 
ments of the jury men, asking them 
to consider the accused persons gs 
doctrinary anarchists, not wilful as
sassins.
Soudy was completely prostrated and 

buried his face in his folded arms, 
which were supported by the top 
rail of the prisoners’ box. The jury-' 
men and the defendants all looked 
exhausted.

(Courier Leased Wire).known as Wilkes Land, and the men
there divided into three parties. EPSOM, Eng., Feb. 25—Mrs. Em-

From time to time there have come mei;ne 'Pankhurst, the suffragette 
reports of the success of the exp or- ieader> was remanded by the police 
ers in the discovery of new islands 
and only recently after having been 

of communication for several 
months, what purported to be a wire
less message was picked up from the 
Aurora reporting all well on board.

(Courier Leased Wire).
MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb. 25.

—Lord Denman, Governor-General of
the Commonwealth of Australia, has . .....
received a wireless message from Dr. lnS to refrain from incitement and 
Douglas Mawson, the leader of the not to attend public meetings while 
ant-Arctic expedition, in which he the^ case is in progress, 
says: “Our sledging season has been

peditions were made during the so
journ of Dr. Mawson and his 
companions in the ant-Arctic.”

The last previous message received 
here from the Aurora, arrived on 
February 17, and said that all the 
members of the expedition were on 
board the vessel which was on the 
way to pick up the party under Dr. 
Wilde, who was formerly a member 
of the Scott and SSackleton expedi
tions and had been left with 
companions early in 1912 at the base 
of Termination Glacier.

It would appear therefore that Dr. 
Douglas Mawson with some of his 
companions, must have landed and 
gone on an expeditiop from which 
they were unable to get back in time 
to rejoin the Aurora before she was 
compelled to leave on account of ice.

The expedition headed by Dr. 
Douglas Mawson set out from Aus
tralia in the latter part of ipir. It 
consisted of nearly fifty men, most 
of whom were graduates of the Uni
versities of Australia and New Zea
land. It was financed popular sub
scription .

Dr. Mawson was not seeking the 
Pole, but proposed to make a com
plete geographical and tnagnetic sur
vey of the ant-Arctic region between 
Cape Adair and Gaussburg. a dis
tance of over 2,000 miles. The expe
dition landed on Adelie Land, which 
is a barren tract of what has also been

times the firing squad aimed and 
fired. Most of the men are said, to

(Courier Leased Wire)r Leased Wire).
SYDNEY, N.S.W., Feb. 25.—Two 

have displayed much courage, de- members of the ant-Arctic expedition 
dining the execution mask. Lieutenant Ninnis, an Englishman,

More than fifty of the garrison an(l ]Qr Mertz, Swiss, have died. Dr
a Mawson and- six of his companions

r \S0. Texas, Feb. 25—Ninety 
volunteer soldiers were 

last evening at Sauze, be- 
They compose part of

magistrate here until to-morrow 
when she appeared to-day on the 
charge of inciting others to place fel
oniously and maliciously explosive 
substances with intent to damage 
Chancellor of Exchequer Lloyd- 
(teorge’s house at Walton Heath.

She was admitted to bail in the

!,,«• Juarez.
rrison which revolted y ester- 

angered at the killing of ex- 
Madero, their former

escaped before the arrival of 
strong detachment t)f- federal troops have been left for the winter on Ade- 
from Chihuahua City. lie Land, a barren tract in the ant-

The rebels of a day had cut the Arctic, because they were unable to 
Mexican Central Railway which was reach the expedition ship Aurora be- 
repaired a few hours later, 
volunteer officers escaped death and news is received here by wireless

from Adelie Land via MacQuaric Isl
and .

E
out

lent

Five fore she was compelled to leave. This-e at a time, advices received 
relate, the soldiers were stood 

:ist an adobe wall,

some
sum of $2,800 on giving an undertak-will be sent to Juarez.Ninety-five

(Courier Leased Wire).

Hotel Strike Fever Has SYDNEY, N.S.W., Feb. 25.—Prof. 
David, who was a member of Sir Ern
est Shackleton’s expedition which 
reached within in miles of the South

The only evidence taken to-day 
successful. We have opened up was that in relation to her arrest.

As the offence with which shç is 
indictable one, Mrs. 

data- Pankhurst was not asked to plead, 
from numbers of stations in close but although she in the course of 
proximity to the magnetic pole. _ public meetings had taken full re- 

The despatch concludes: It is sponsibility for the action of her fol-
probable ttfat six of the staff of the 
expedition, as well as myself, may 
unavoidably be detained for another 
year in the ant-Arctic.”

(Courier Leased Wire)
SYDNEY, Feb. 25 —Lieut. Ninni= 

the expert of the expedition on

Spread to the Old Land >j -very
a large area of new land both east 
and west of Commonwealth Bay. We charged is an 
have obtained important

__________ Pole in 1900, received the following
Cttrzon Hotel, Mayfair, which is un- wireless despatch from Adelie Land: 
der the same management, but the Dr. Douglas Mawson and several 
strikers made strenuous but futile ef- of his men missed the Aurora winch 
forts to persuade the relief party to had gone to fetch them under the 
refuse to enter the hotel. Throughout fnland of Captam J. K Davts. Tins 

guarded the hotel happened owing to unfortunate cir
cumstances.

new(Courier Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—A cable 

1 London says: The hotel strike
r has spread to London, and fifty 

; i , hen men. porters and page boys 
hay ceased work at the Stafford 
tvl in St. James’ Palace, alleging 

hi—atisfaction with the food supplied 
■ h,an and demanding the dismissal of 
V-, ,-hcf. The strikers belong to the 

n i Workers' Union which is sup-
• !in.ee them. Threats are made to ] though the absence
lend the strike brithc big west end j working agreement between • rival Douglas Mawson and six other 
tels. I unions will operate against à general bets of his party will probably winter
\t the Stafford, luncheon was de-j support of the Stafford Hotel strilc- on Adelie Land.

until relief was sent from the j ers. ' “Some very successful sledging ex-

ff •
the day pickets
entrances, some parading with pos
ters stating the nature of the griev
ances. The west end managers do not the city of London Royal Fusileers, 
regard the strike as serious, but the and Dr. Mertz, who was ski cham- 
men's union is considering the ques- pion of Switzerland in 1908, who were 
tion of declaring a general strike, members of the expedition, are both 

of any friendly dead. All the others are well. Dr.

IN MEXICO I“Lieutenant B. E. S. Ninnis, of :

! I

was
the subjects of surveying and sledg
ing. The wireless messages hitherto 
received from the Aurora do not 
state the cause of his death or that of The Diaz Influence Has Been Revived-—It is 

Not Believed That ihe Two Recent Killings 
Were the Result of a Murder Plot

6-jmem-

> .Dr. Merz.
(Continued ôn Page Six).

j

TE VERY LATEST DESPATCHESHon. Mr. Burns Delivers an
Ultimatum to the Suffragettes

V
l!

'f
(Courier Leased Wire).

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—Now 
that the first shock pi the tragic death 
of Madero and Suarez has passed over 
officials here are beginning to accept 
the official version of the affair. Un
questionably they believe great 
lessness was exhibited in failing 
properly to protect the prisoners, but 
-that offence, it is p^irited out, is less 
than a deliberate murder plot.

Ambassador Wilson will be permit
ted to exercise his own discretion in 
dealing with the new government and 
some satisfaction is derived from his

thus honoring a living public char
acter.

Railroad communication by way of 
Laredo is still uncertain. No traias 
were able to get through yesterday,, 
owing to a number of bridges having 
been burned mear San Luis de PotoeV 
Communication with the United , », 
States by way q< El 9a-> is possible,’ 
but trains arriving from that direc
tion suffer considerable delay. There 
has, however, been no interruption of 
traffic on the line between the fed
eral capital and Vera Cruz.

HAND DOWN DECISION.
(Courier Leased Wire).

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25—Op
en competition between the Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific Rail
roads, the two

Si

1dressing a meeting from which sev
eral suffragette disturbers were sum
marily ejected, “I am going to do 
my best to break down this tyranny 
of organized blackguardism. It is in 
the interests of the people and de
mocracy that this despotism that has 
desecrated the cause of women and

Feb. 25 — The Right 
'■urns, President of the 
ment Board, who has 

lu-yiin , speech making cam- 
in behalf of the Progressive 
: es for the London County 

il. has declared war against the 
.•it suffragettes, 

the course of the next ten 
he announced last night, ad- [be terminated at

Golf at the Olympic Games—The Bandits Trial in Paris— 

Jack Johnson is a Very Sick Man-—Silk Dyers are on 
Strike—-Lady Scott Knows of Her Husbands Death- 
General Booth Proposed Fèr the Nobel Prize—Uncle 
Sam Has a Pension Bill Which is Larger Than Ever,

j
m

care-

;

put back their movement many years-, 
once.” Ji

The Sad Death of about by the resignation of former- report, that not only is the new gov- 
Premier Prince Taro Katsura, has ernment very friendly toward the 
not been definitely solved in spite of ■ United States, but that it has shoym 
the formation of a new cabinet under a disposition to meet reasonable re- 
thc leadership of Count Gombei Ya- [quests for the protection of foreign 
mamto. Prince Katsura’s opposition ■ interests in Mexico, which were, to a 
is a formidable one, as he is support-. large degree ignored by the Madero 
ed by the majority in the chamber of administration.
deputies. | Officials do not expect immediate

This fact has caused a further post- restoration of peace throughout Mexi- 
ponment of the reassembling of that co Jt js recalled that the dominant 
body until February 27, when it is party in that country now practically 
expected the Premier will announce ;s a new one; unless, indeed it can 
his policies, whose adoption appears be considered a reincarnation of the 
doubtful. old party_of

In the meantime it is said the rela-1 nothing in c 
lions between Japan and China *jje revolutionaries which for more 
would be further developed in a [than a year have been warring upon 
friendly spirit of helpfulness toward the Madero regime. Already Presi- 
the new republic. dent Huerto has been offering terms

Efforts are also to be made by to the Orozco followers in the north 
cabinet to relieve the burdens of wjth some degree of success. Indica

tions are that similar negotiations 
with the Zapatistas in the south have 
failed; wherefore the decision to be
gin a most active military campaign 
against that party.

The threatened despatch of Texas’s
into

annual pension bill in the record time 
of 25 minutes, and with less than 15 
minutes’ debate. It is the largest 
amount of any annual pension meas
ure in the history of the United 
States Government.

FOUND DEAD
(Courier Leased Wire)

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—A London 
cable says; The Marquis of Sligo was 
found dead in bed yesterday. He was 

What face gd years old and is succeede^l by his

I

the Dowager Empress I
great component 

parts of the Harriman system, and 
no favors from one to' the other toe- 
cause of their past connections, are 
the only terms under which the Cali
fornia state railroad commission 
will approve the steps now being- 
taken in compliance wth the United 
States Supreme Court for dissolu
tion.

in the next world?(Courier Leased Wire).
XDOX, Feb 25.—The Peking 
pondent of the Daily Mail tele- 

: Empress Dowager Lungyu 
a tragic statement before she 

Her last words were: “I and 
( meaning the young emper- 

.alone in the world. We have 
'v a friend. Now I must leave ;

How shall my spirit find | Shill Hsu to guide the boy.

rest
shall I possess when I rejoin our an- sorl] t]lc j?al-; Qf Altamont. 

in the ancestral temple the -------------- STEAMER ON FIRE
(Courier Leased Wire) 

SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 25.— 
Scorched throughout her lower decks 
forward, and with her main decks 
and smoking-room damaged by 
water, the steamship Swanee of tbe 
Merchants & Miners Transportation 
Company, which caught fire at the 
ocean steamship docks early to-day, 
narrowly missed total destruction.

Savannah firemen extinguished the 
flames after a fight of two hours. 
The loss is estimated at $10,000,000 to 
cargo and vessel. Eighteen passen
gers left the burning ship in an or
derly manner. x

eestors
last empress of a ruined dynasty.

longer able to
DEATH ROLL INCREASED

(Courier Leased Wire) 
NELSON. B.C., Feb. 25.—The

When she was no
speak, the Empress Dowager pointed 
in rhe direction of the boy Emperor death roll in the dynamite explosion 
and signed to Slnh Hsu, his guardian, Df ]ast weék at the Doukhobor settle- 
who knelt at. the bedside. Apparently mCnt at Brilliant, when two 
she intended to add a last appeal to were killed and five injured, has been

increased to four. Of the remaining

1

men
Porfirio Diaz. There is 

common between it. and In a decision handed down late 
last night bearing on the situation of 
the two roads in California, the com
mission denied the application of the 
Union Pacific for a 99 year lease of 
the southern connecting link between 
Oakland and Sacramento,now known 
as the Benicia short line.. And fur
ther declared that wherever the 
Southern Pacific granted the Union 
Pacific subsidiary in California, tbe 
Central Pacific, joint use of its ter
minal facilities and industry tracks, 
it should grant the same privileges 
to any other competing line on sim-

three, two have had their eyes re
moved.

ir, Teeth, and Little Toes CONDITIONS BAD

are Not Necessary (Courier Leased Wire) 
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 25.—Fol

lowing the report of the smallpox 
outbreak at Big River, a lumberjack 
just returned from the winter’s work 
at Hudson Bay Junction relates his 
experience and expresses wonder that 
any of the Saskatchewan lumber 
camps can escape epidemics.of fever. 
The camps, he says, are not cleansed 
sufficiently often. The bedding is 
musty hay from the marshes. There 
is no. ventilation whatever, and 60 

of mixed races (mostly Galici-

1new
taxation in Japan by retrenchments 
in expenditure. :'ourier Leased Wire). | thropology of the University of-Oij-

AGO, Feb. 25— Prof. Fred- ; ca8°> told hls ^las,s yeste''day Jllat 
. » r. . . r a some time in the future, hair, teeth

of the Department of An- , ]iMlc toes would ,be missing

j from the members of the 
! race.

GOLF AT OLYMPIC GAMES.
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Feb. 25—Golf may 
for thé first time in the Olym-

BAD FIRE IN WINNIPEG
(Courier Leased Wire).

WINNIPEG, Feb. 25— Fire which 
started at 2.30 this morning badly appear 
gutted the Avenue block on Portage pic games at Berlin in 1916. In ar- 
avenue. While the blaze was con- ranging the preliminary schedule for 
fined to the upper stories consider- the games the German committee ac- 
able damage was done to the con- cording to cable advices to-day de
tents of the stores on the first floor gJded to include golf after rejecting 
by smoke and water. The loss will cricket, 
probably be $150,000.

The tenants suffering were:
First floor—Sayles and Humphreys 

clothiers; Bowes Dairy Lunch: So
ciety Brand Clothiers; W. Davis,; 
stationer.

Second floor— David W. Parson, 
real estate;, Willett, Afflect- and Mc-

'arr

human militia by Governor Colquitt 
Mexico is not expected to material-

himself, it was I ilar terms.
pointed out here to-day, would lay j Western Pacific attorneys demand- 
himself open to a charge of violating jed equal rights with the Central Pa- 
neutrality laws, which provide severe ; eific and were upheld in éach in
punishment for anyone organizing stance in the decision, 
and forwarding a hostile expedition 
into tjie country of a foreign state 
with which the United States is at 
peace. The law recognizes no differ
ences between the governor of a state 
and any other civilian, it simply main
tains the right of the national govern
ment and especially the legislative g|,e 
branch, as the sole authority compet
ent to make war, and the sending of 
an armed force into Mexico would 
constitute such an act.

DIAZ INFLUENCE REVIVED mm***
(Courier Leased Wire) ■* «* * * * * •* * * * *** '■'J

. "MEXICO CITY, Feb. 25.—The J» ■
overwhelming nature of (he revival J* SECORD & SON OET J* 
of the Diaz influence in Mexico is Jt THE CONTRACT
indicated by an order issued by Pro- Jt 
visional President Huerta to-day that jt 
the portraits of former President 
Porfirio Diaz be restored tf> the places 
in the public buildings from which 
they were removed by the late Fran
cisco Madero immediately after his 
assumption of office. Several large 
pictures of the old dictator, eques
trian and otherwise, are to be 
immediately in the corridors ' and 
halls of the national palace.

Several of the new cabinet minis
ters, anticipating the Presidential or
der. had already caused pictures of 
Porfirio Diaz to be dragged from, 
their hiding places, dusted and hung 
on the walls of their various depaft-

* 31 '‘Predigested foods, hats and shoes 
have rendered hair, teeth and the lit
tle toes useless,” he said, “The time 

' will come when the man, woman and 
child possessing these will be a cur
iosity.

“The natural man needs hair as a 
‘t Jt Jt Jt -56'& <i* J» J* J* J* J* ^ ^ defence and protection against the

ïf struggles of primitive life. We with 
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS <5* our hats and our civilization do not

------- need it. Persons with a scant supply
The Courier Management «S* Qf hair seem to die out among prim- 

desirous of improving itive peoples but in civilization they
■ ir daily delivery service J* increase.
cl would deem it a favor J* “jf teeth and hair and the little 
subscribers who fail to re- »$* toes are to be reserved then it will be 
ive their paper promptly ^ necessary for the civilized inhabi-

■ uld notify this office. tants of this world to get back to
F" nature as soon as possible.”

< .* j* ji jf üt jt ji jt jt je S J*

ize; the governor
rO-MORROW’S WEATHER !

men
ans) have to sleep in one small camp 
and are shut in at 9 o’clock every 
night. Water trickles down the walls 
into the bunks. The doctor is sup
posed to attend once a week, but 
really comes every second or third 
week. Each man is charged $1 per 
month for medical attendance, and 
should he work but the first three

Snow
g ;

FAMOUS BEAUTY DEAD
(Courier Leased Wire).1

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 23 —.-Mary 
Barr, wife of Oscar Blakely of Duart, 
a first cousin of the late RSbt Barr, 
novelist, died on Sunday, afid Ji.

exceptionally beautiful, 
having been awarded first prize is a 
beauty contest conducted by a Tor-, 
onto publication a few yea A ago.

IJACK JOHNSON VERY ILL.
(Courier Leased Wire). 

CHICAGO, Feb. 25 — Jack John
son, ' the pugilist, who has been ill 
here for some days with pneumonia, 

reported worse last night and 
circulated that he was

! 5

Li i
was

was
m 8rumors were

Lennan, real estate; S. L. Joncas;: dea(] Hjs physician, however, stated 
Charles Kennedy, dentist; J. F. Ma-j 
loney, dentist; Mrs. K. Hurley, op
tician; Lyr.Il Commercial Photo
graph Company, Knights of Colum
bus Club.

Third floor— St. Andrews Society 
and Winnipeg Billiard and Bowling 
Club..

daÿs of the month is charged the 
full dollar. ! K; I 1

that Johnson had rallied and was not 
in danger. The crisis in the case is 
some days away.vLADY SCOTT HEARD FROM

(Courier Leased Wire) 
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Dr. Brûce, a 

brother of Lady Robert F. Scott, the 
widow of the Antarctic explorer, 
Captain Robert F. ‘ Scott, received a 
wireless despatch from his sister to
day, saying that she had heard of her 
husband’s death and that she was tn 
good health.

Lady Scott is on board the steamer 
Aorangi, which is due to reach Well
ington, N.Z., on Feb. 27.

*DUCHESS STRONG AGAIN
(Courier Leased Wire) 

OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—T.R.H. the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 

with Princess Patricia, will return to 
Ottawa from Montreal to-morrow af
ternoon. The physicians attending 
Her Royal Highness have agreed 
that she is now strong enough to un
dertake the journey. The date when 
the royal party will return to Eng
land has not yet been fixed, but It 
will be some time towards the end 
of March.

*
Visit every carpet department in 

! the city and you will find that Og
ilvie & Locliead’s special sale will 
save 20 to 40 per cent, on any rug.

*
A despatch received to- U* 

J* day bv The Colitier from J* 
Mr W. F. Cockshtftt, ;M.P. *

JT
“The Minister ^bf .Public J» 

Jt Works informs me that J* 
Jt Secords secure the contract Jt 
Jt for Brantford’s new £iWic J* 
Jt .building, and an order Jn Jt 
Jt council has been passed ae- Jt

T- J»'

i iFI
<• HAND OPERA HOUSE 

BRANTFORD NOT GUILTY.
(Courier Leased Wire).

VERNON, Texas, Feb. 25—John 
John Beal Sneed, a wealthy West 
Texas ranch1 owner, was to-day de- 
•clareu not guilty of the murder of 
Al. Boyce, Jr., at Amarillo. Texas, 
last September. The jury retired 
last nMit and returned the verdict 
this morning.

Sneed shot Boyce to death on a 
iij Amarillo upon what was

£Jt says:‘ ‘inesday and Thursday, Feb. 26
27—The POLLARD JUVF.N- 
M STRALIAN OPERA COM- 

50 little stars', brilliant cho- 
igniliccnt scenery and effects.

- 'Inesday, Feb. 26, Gilbert ann 
mi’s masterpiece, “THE 

1 I." by permission of Helen 
ly Carte, with all its famous 
-On Thursday, Feb. 27,

1 TOY MAKER,” La Poupcc, 
y '.dish. Bring the children. This 

- iti'in played His Majesty’s The- 
Muntreal, at $1.50 prices. Spe- 

1 1C ire has been arranged for 
nutf..rd: 14 rows, $1; 8 rows, 75c; 

50c; balcony, 75c and 50c; 
oillvry, 25c. Seats Monday. •

SILK DYERS ON STRIKE Jt
il IX ---

(Courier Leased Wire). 
PATERSON, Nf J., Feb. 25.—Five 

thousand silk operatives and 
dyers went on strike at various mills

61BOOTH FOR NOBEL PRIZE
(Courier Leased Wire) 

LONDON, Feb.
silk

25.—General
here this morning, the former de-j Bramwell Booth, head of the Salva- 
manding an eight hour day and a] tion Army, has been proposed as a 
“two loom” system; the latter, a candidate for the Nobel peace prize, 
minimum wage of $12 a week. More this year on the ground that the Sal- 
were expected to quit during the vation Army is a great international 
day, bringing the number up to 12,- peace factor.
000. The strike was declared in re
sponse to an order issued by Ewald 
Koettgcn, a general orgahizer of the 
Industrial Workers of the World. No 
disorder was reported this morning. Senate to-day passed the $180,000,000

Mi-
Jl cordimgly.”

The Courier understands Jt 
Jt that Secord and Sons sub- Jt 
Jl milled fftore than one plier Jt. 
Jt and it is not known which Jt 
Jt one has been accepted. It^hi Jt 
Jt said that all were for over Jt

V Jt

HAS RESIGNED
(Courier Leased Wire). 

TRENTON, N.J., Feb.
jl

street
said to have been their first meeting 
after Boyce eloped with Mrs. Sneed 
to Winnipeg, Man.

.125 —
President-elect Wilson resigned the 
Qovernorship of New Jersey this af
ternoon to take effcet at noon on 
March 1. Jkmes Fielder, president 
of the state senate, succeeds him. 
Mr. Wilson will be inaugurated 
President of the United States on 
March 4th,

h

II
Crisis in Japan 

(Courier Leased Wire). 
TOKIO, Papan, Feb. 25.— The 

political crisis in Japan, brought

ments.
Francisco Madero’s order to re- 

the pictures was said at the

ANNUAL PENSION BILL
(Courier Leased Wire) 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—The

Jl $200,000.
Jl'Jl •move

time to be based on his disbelief m «r $r Kir *r «r sr «r ip.|P k «r if ir tr m «r.
h'

iV
l

See McFarland’s windows 
for bargains in high-class 20th 

bench tailored over- 
Big opportunity for

Century 
coats.
men. McFarland’s.

MORE EXECUTIONS ANOTHER ANTARCTIC TRAGEDY MRS. PANKHURST
Are Reported in Connection With the Terrible Two Members of tbe Australian Expedition are Dead—Seven Others Has Her Case Remanded—Suftagetteâ Tried to

Failed to Reach an Expedition Ship and Will Have to Spend Make a Demonstration But Townspeople Ont- 
the Winter on a Barren Tract. . numbered Them and P:::3 Thar Leader

State in Mexico—Ninety five Volunteer 
Soldiers Were Shot Down One by One.

Two months more of win
ter, so the Probs. say. Get ,in 
on those overcoat bargains. At 
McFarland’s.

ARCHITECTS
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7HOUT ALCOHOL,
experiments on animals that alcohol 
that alcohol paralyzes the white oot* 
to take up and destroy disease germa»
{ of the human race, 
alcohol, which is a pure glyceric ez* 
ot. Golden Seal root, Mandrake and 
gists for the past forty years as Dr, 
ashing influence of this extract is like 
tonic which gives life to the blood— 
heir increased activity consumes the 
he winter.
ic founder of the Invalids’ Hotel and 
i physician of large experience and 
make up on Alterative Extract ol 

i of alcohol or narcotic, 
if pleasure, that I write to let von know of 
1 from the use of your medicines and self- 
rs. Wm. Hey es, of Ladysmith, B. C. * I suf- 
runrinj? sore. Con salted four doctors but 

relief. Finally I was told I was in consump- 
ult a specialist concerning: my ear. that the 
efore the wound would heal. A kind friend 
ierce. which I did. and after seven months' 
is healed, and I enjoy better health than I 
xl with Dr. Pierce’s All-Healing Salve an^ 
Xscovery ' and * Pleasant Pelleta ’ for VBl f 
Minmend your medicines.
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Pellets regulate liver and bowels. 1
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